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4705 240th St SE, 

Bothell, WA 98021 

The August 26 meeting was held at Urban Hardwoods where we were 

able to see some truly gorgeous large slabs of various woods (some of 

them up to 700 years old) crafted into truly impressive and gigantic table 

tops--the kind of items one sees in corporate boardrooms or dwellings of the rich and 

famous.  Smaller objects such as bowls and coffee tables were also seen.  Steve from 

Urban Hardwoods did a nice job of explaining the operation.  Our thanks also to Jim 

Newsom for making the evening possible. 

If you did not go to the meeting it would still be worth your time to drop in there and 

have a look. 

For "Show and Tell" Dennis Harrison showed us yet another one of his beautiful mar-

quetry pictures. This is virtuoso technique.  Sally Wright, in a departure from intarsia 

showed us some simple, yet elegant stylishly crafted candle holders.  Ed Moore showed 

a large diameter (I would guess 10 to 12 inches) sphere which he turned from a  

manzanita burl.  All the show and tell items were impressive and attractive. 

The next meeting will be at  7 PM, September 30,2010 at the workshop of Jack McDan-

iel in Bothell.  A brief description of the program and instructions how to get there are 

given elsewhere in this issue.  This information was provided by Ed Moore of the  

Program committee.  Thanks to Ed Moore for arranging this program. 

I have spoken with Jack McDaniel and I think we are definitely in for a real treat.   

Coffee  and light refreshment will be provided.  This is one not to be missed. 

Unfortunately Steve Krauss, newsletter editor, publisher and photographer extraordi-

naire was unable to attend the last meeting- hence no photographs--which would have 

been really great.  We request that some, any, or all of you bring a digital camera for 

just such a possibility.  Even when Steve attends you just might want some photos of 

your own. We will (yes will) have a raffle and Show and Tell at the next  meeting.  Our 

host might even provide some items for the next meeting.  I'll see you at the next  

meeting 

http://www.nwwguild.org  

President’s Message 
— by Bob Schaefer 

Woodcraft Supply is putting on their big annual woodworking show/sale October 1, 2, 

and 3.  Northwest woodworkers Guild will have a table or tables where we can give 

information about our group and try to get new members.  I urgently need volunteers to 

be at our table during the show time.  If  you are interested in helping the guild (and I 

hope you are), please contact me at 206 282-4905 or e-mail me at boband-

doriss@earthlink.net.  I need timely replies so that I can make out the schedule.  I 

thank you all in advance for your help. 

Urgent Message: Woodcraft Show Volunteers Needed 

http://www.nwwguild.org
mailto:bobanddoriss@earthlink.net
mailto:bobanddoriss@earthlink.net
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All members in good 

standing receive a mem-

bership card that will al-

low them to get a discount 

at the stores listed below: 

Crosscut Hardwoods 

4100—1st Avenue S.,  

Seattle 98134 

10% Discount 

Rockler Woodworking  
3823 Stone Way N.  

Seattle 98103  

10% Discount  (not 

valid on power tools) 

Woodcraft Supply 

5963 Corson S.,  

Seattle 98108 

10% Discount (not valid 

on power tools or work-

benches) 

 

Edensaw Woods 

8032 S. 194th St. 

Kent, WA 98032 

 

Please present your current 

membership card to receive 

your discount. 

Member’s 

Discounts 

Map To Jack McDaniel’s Shop: 4705 240th St SE, Bothell, WA 98021 

September Meeting 
Jack McDaniel will host our meeting at his shop in Bothell.  If you have 

never seen his shop your in for a real treat.  He has everything up to and 
including a 3 or 4 axis CNC machine.  Jack's talk will cover the building of 

his shop and center on the development and production of his Eliminator 
Tool.  It has been well received in the wood turning community and is 

sold by most major woodworking stores.  You can find a map at 
www.AOCB.com the web site for his dog training facility.  The start time 

will be our normal 7:00.  Parking is abundant, just take a right turn when 
you enter his property and drive to the end of the road.  Park anywhere 

on the circle drive or if that fills you can park out front where there are 

several parking areas.  The shop can be seen from the circle drive 
area.  It is HUGE and hard to miss.  

http://www.AOCB.com
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